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"We felt," the president said,
"that students, not just ad-
ministration, should get credit
for giving money to the com-
munity. After all, the money
does come from students."
Members of the S.U. com-
munity mayseea newaddition to
the campus next quarter.Peggy
Brakel,a senior in journalism,is
working out of the admissions
office investigating the possibili-
ty of establishing a Speakers
Bureau for the school.
The bureau would consist of
students as well as faculty
members. On a voluntary basis
they would visit the highschools
in the local community in the
capacityof guestspeakersorpart
of panel discussion groups. The
goalof this bureau would be to
expose the local community to
the attributes and availabilityof
higher education and would
orientate them with the
programs and facilities Seattle
University has to offer.
Presently, the admissions of-
fice offers servicesof this typeon
an informal basis. Instituting a
Speakers Bureau would expose
local residents and high school
students to the culture and con-
tent of Seattle University.
A bureau of thisnature could
prove valuable in enhancing
community-universityrelations.
The program is still in the
investigatory stages. A definite
date for the culmination of this
project will beavailable later on
in the quarter.
S.U.s annual contribution of
$1,200 was presented to United
Good Neighbors (UGN) Fund
chairman George Corcrane
yesterday at Seattle Central
Community College.
Presentingthis year'scheck on
behalf of S.U. students was
Larry Brouse, ASSU president.
"This is only the second time
the UGNdonation has been per-
sonally presented by a student,"
Brouse explained."Prior to 1973
the traditional gift was sent by
mail."
It was decided three yearsago
Ed Aaron, director of the
department of intergovern-
mentalandsocialservices,has
announced the following
changes in openings for Un-
iversity standingcommittees.
There are no openings on
theacademic council.The stu-
dent services committee has
only one opening as the
ASSU and AWS presidents
are automatically onthe com-
mittee. The student faculty
conduct review board has two
openings for juniors,oneman
and one woman. The student
publications board has two
openings; the third must be
filled by a senator.
Foreign students learnEnglish through ELS
by Val Kincaid
Students are learning to con-
vert "ichi, ni, san," and "uno,
dos,tres,"to "one,two, three,"in
the English Language program
offered in S.U.s Campion
Tower.
Students come from all over
the world to study the English
language. The English-learners
live in Campion Towers and
attend month-longsessions until
they master the level of English
that they need in order to con-
tinue work or study in the U.S.
THOSE wishing to attend
collegesmust passahighEnglish
competency level. S.U. accepts
those who pass English 108,
while the University of
Washington accepts those with
an English 107 competency.
The manystudents whoattend
the ELS program are from very
diversebackgroundsandallhave
different ideas and impressions
of the U.S.
Two smiling Japanese girls,
Yasuko Nugai and Yuko Kato,
are very impressed with
America. "1 love it," one of the
girls said. "To live in. United
States is morecomfortable than
to live in Japan. UnitedStates is
bigcountry.Japanis toosmall to
live in comfortably."
YASUKO and Yuko decided
to come to the U.S. to study
English because "in Japan,
English very important for
women to get a good job."
Yasuko wants to be asecretary
with aJapanese-Americancom-
American women differ from
Japanese womeninseveral ways,
according to the Japanese co-
eds.
pany business because "ifa com-
pany needs English, it's good to
work for." Yuko wants tostudy
English andgo back to Japan to
become a housekeeper.
"AMERICAN girl use legs to
point to another person. Very
impolite in Japan. Whenever we
use our legs to open a door,
point, etc.,it's very impolite!"
Also,American womenin un-
iversities study more than
Japanese co-eds. In Japan, the
girls explained, womenare very
concerned with their appearance
and not so concerned with their
studies.
The 1920's fashions are as "in"
inTokyoastheyare inNew York
and thegirls wereimpressed that
American womenweren'tascon-
cerned about theirappearanceas
Japanese women.
YASUKO and Yuko noticed
another thing about
Americans— "I was very sur-
prised when Isee thecouple who
was kissing in Seattle Center
crowd! And Isee one couple in
Bellarmine! In Japan we don't
have custom to kiss in front of
many persons— Never!"
U.S. men, in the Japanese
students' opinions, are "more
intelligent than Japanese men
and they "seemolder than their
age." They do, however, "touch
very soon!"
The only complaint that
Yasuko and Yukohad about the
U.S. was that "Americans are
friendly" but they haven't met
many Americans on more than
just a "hello,goodby" level.
"THEY keep private time,"
Yuko explained.
Sultan, a student from Saudi
Arabia, Jano, from Persia, and
Naser, of Saudi Arabia, also
have a good impression of
Americans but would like to get
to know a few American people
better.
"I think people in U.S. are
friendly by talk," Sultan said,
"but when Imeet somebody in
thecity inArabia just for oneday
Iinvite them to a big meal very
easily." Americansaren'tquite as
hospitable with their private
lives, he continued.
THE THREE like the U.S.
because in the U.S., "everything
is modern." They think
American men are friendly and
very informal in dressing.
"We care very much about
dressing," Jano explained. "If I
was in Persia university, Icould
not dress like Americans. I
would always wear something
new."
"We change every day,
sometimes twice every day in
Arabia," Sultan said.
THE YOUNGmenalsonotic-
ed the difference between Mid-
Eastern and American eating
habits and foods. Most Mid-
Eastern meals consist of meat,
riceand fruits suchasdates, they
language program want
American people to come and
talk to them," Lee said. "They
want to learn how the peoplesay
things and not just how the
books say things."
The students go to classes
eight hours a day during their
one-month sessions and must
study intensively so theyget very
little chance to meet American
people or learn American
culture.
The English Partner Program
is "to make a friendship bond
betweendifferent countries,"ac-
cording to the R.A.The people
in the ELSprogram want togeta
chance to know the States while
they're here, she continued.
DAVE CORDELL is in
chargeof the "partner" program.
He matches an American
student's interests to those of a
non-American student andgives
both parties each other's phone
number. Working around both
their schedules, the two students
decide between themselves when
theycan get together.
"There's so much that the
American student can get," Lee
exclaimed. "They can exchange
cultures. The ELS students are
willing to open up and give.
They're not weak in any means,
they just want to learn."
Any student interested in get-
ting to know someone from a
different country can call Lee
Marks at 626-5638 or DaveCor-
dell at 636-1481.
explained. There "is not such a
variety of foods." Lunch is the
biggest meal of the Mid-
Easterner's day.
The three bachelors like
American women because
they'refriendly and informal. "If
you walkup and say 'hi' toa girl
in Arabia, she will just look at
you." All prefer the women of
their native countries to U.S.
ladies, though.
"I love Arabian girls because
Arabian is more horny," Sultan
smiled, while Jano thought,
"Persian girls aremore beautiful
but American girls are easy to
get."
SOME of the Mid-Eastern
governments have an attitude
toward higher education that
would probably be very well
received in the U.S."When Igo
to the college,"explainedSultan,
"the Arabian government pays
me $150 a month."
Because of the diverse
nationalities andbackgroundsof
the students whoattend the ELS
program, Campion Towers
seems to have asomewhat "inter-
national" atmosphere.
Lee Marks, who works as an
R.A. on the ELS floors, saysshe
loves her job."The peopleare so
sincere and have so much to
share that you learna lotabout
different cultures from them."
ONE WAY S.U.students can
get involved with the ELS
students is tobecome an English
language partner to one of the
foreign sutdents. "People in the
Seattle University
Minority program disclosed
flationary increases in supplies
and materials, he said.
"THE TRUSTEES of Seattle
University have approved $180,-
000 for salary increments for
faculty, staff and administration
for the academic year 1974-
1975," the Very Rev. Lpuis
Gaffney, S.J., S.U. president,
announced Tuesday in regardto
this financial problem.
The budget committee will
meet inJanuaryto decideon the
possibility of anew increase next
school year.
One major problemconfron-
ting the committee will be that
tuition for the academic year
1973-1974 accounted for nearly
80 per cent of the University's
expenditures, Moore pointed
out. The remaining20 percent is
met through endowment in-
come, gifts and grants, spon-
sored research and services,con-
tributed religious services and
other income.
Thispercentagestandsinstark
contrast to less than 70 per cent
last year that was covered by
tuition.
Tuition increase helps
S.U. meet expenses
by Connie Carlton
"As a university, we must
match expenses or else we are
considered legally bankrupt,"
Michael R. Moore, vice presi-
dent for finance and business,
explainedconcerning this year's
tuition increase.
Therefore, tuition must be in-
creased inorder to avoidbecom-
ing legallybankrupt,he said. A
lot of small colleges run with a
deficit but are therebydependent
on their creditors. Conduct
could thus be dictated by
creditors, which would be incon-
sistent with S.U. policy.
EACH YEAR, the budget
committee meets anddetermines
expenses for the upcoming year.
Based on enrollment and es-
timated outlay, tuition increases
or lack of them are established.
Basically, Moorenoted,recent
tuition increases have followed
the line of inflation.
In addition, since salaries oc-
cupy 80 per cent of the total
Universitybudget,raisesmustbe
accounted for as well as in-
Haynes, formerly chief
counselor, has left the program
recently to accept the positionof
assistant to the president of
minority and women affairs at
South Seattle Community
College.
The Office of Minority Stu-
dent Affairs sponsored Career
Week May 6-9, 1974, which was
a successful program.This fall,
the Office of Minority Affairs is
co-sponsoringa similar program
with the S.U. alumni;more in-
formation will be disclosed later.
New curriculum, open to all
S.U. students, is now being
offered throughout the year.
Special classes and ethnic
courses are being offered in the
field of community services,
education,English,history, fine
arts, philosophy, political
science, sociology and religious
studies.
offer social, personal and
academiccounseling. The special
services program offers tutoring
on a one-to-one basis for
students who fall below a 2.0
GPA or feel they need this type
ofassistance. Students areurged
toseek helpimmediately instead
of waiting until exam time.
Students who qualify for
financial aid and students whose
culturehas been ignored at Seat-
tle University are counseled to
help meet their individualneeds.
The program aims to create a
better atmosphere for minority
students oncampusand to make
available job information upon
graduation from the university.
DELLA FAYEWarner is the
newadministrative assistantwho
joined the minority affairs
program this year. Ms. Warner
replaces Bernice Quinn. Sue
by Mary Michel
As S.U.s director ofminority
student affairs, David A.
Thomas has worked to establish
the program with fund-raising
capabilities. Friendsof Minority
Affairs-Seattle University, a
multi-racial organization,
presented the "heart and soul"
comedy, "Claudine," with the
proceeds going to the Minority
Affairs Scholarship Fund.
THE SUPPORT group for
minority affairs ischaired by Ms.
Florence Harrell,who isalso the
administrative assistant to Sam
Smith, city councilman. The
group is anxious to have
students, facultyandalumni join
in their efforts for financial
assistance for the S.U.program.
The maingoalsof theminority
affairs program is to work with
the students after enrollment and
Changes Bureau investigation $1,200 contribution
given to UGN fund
by past ASSUpresident, Harold
Nelson,and Brouse that mailing
the $1,200 toUGN didnot allow
S.U. students the recognition
they deserved.
The $1,200 contribution, that
has been given for some ten
years, comes from student
enrollment funds.
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"Leave My Bluesat Home" is a songfrom the
brothers' ldlewild South album and features a
good vocal by Gregg Allman. The song is good
early Allmans.
ANOTHER version of "Midnight Rider,"this
onerecorded live,is also contained onthis side. It
isn't as good as Gregg's individual versionof the
tune, but it is listenable.
The songthatcaps thealbum for me is onethat
is onthe Brothers'Liveat theFillmorealbum,and
Elmore Somos' song titled "Done Somebody
Wrong." The song is the Allman Brothers at their
finest,witha good vocal by Gregg, Richard Betts
playinga sweet solo and then the songgoinginto
high gear with a superlativeslide lead by Duane.
No other guitar player could ever play Duane
Allman's style better than he did. He was unique
and though some now try to copy him, none
succeed.
THIS ALBUM on the whole provides good
guitar throughout but session work can't match
the Allman Brothers' superb style and sound.
Their best performance was in Live at the
Fillmore, in which the band is almost perfect.
The album is goodand fails onlyin that itcan
give but a taste of the magic that was Duane
Allman.
This album only makes one wish Duane was
stillaround,doing to hisguitar things thatonlyhe
could do and producing some of the finest licks
heard in recent years.
by Chuck Curtis
Capricorn records recently issued a sequel to
Volume 1 of Duane Allman's Anthology. The
second album again concentrates on Duane's
session work and somenumbers with the Allman
Brothers Band.
The storyof Dane Allman is a tragic one. He
was killed in a motorcycle accident in 1971 in
Macon, Georgia. This album is an attempt to
further portray him as one of the most well-
rounded guitar players in rock history.
THEFIRST side of the album begins with an
excellent number, one which Duane wrote, en-
titled "HappilyMarried Man."Thesongends with
the line "Ain't seen my wife in two or three years,
I'mahappilymarriedman." Thesongisrefreshing
and the vocal is surprisingly good.
The rest of the side is highlighted by
"Matchbox," sung by Ronnie Hawkins, with
Duane playing the lead. The tune is good with a
sweet guitar lead which is superb.
"You Reap What You Sow" with Otis Rush
also displays some nice guitar work. The song
was written t>y Haul Butterfield.
SIDE TWO opens with "No Money Down,"
another songpenned and sung by Duane. In the
song, he asks for a nuclear reactor and a psy-
chedelic strobe. The song is thoroughlyenjoyable
and features some good guitar lines.
The second song is an early Allman tune cut
when Duane and Gregg belonged to Hourglass.
The song, although not polished, is a taste of
things to come.
The best song on the side is "Stuff YouGotta
Watch" by Arthur Conley. Duane's guitar is
excellent and his licks are still stinging through
well into the fadeout. The tune is very catchy, an
all-around fine effort.
ALSO ON the side is Herbie Mann's "Push,
Push," a good song with a solo by Duane in the
middle which reallygetsthe bandcooking. Mann's
flute is, as always,excellentand he hashis usual
fine supporting band.
Side three concentrates on Duane's dobro
playing, which is verygood.The sweetest songon
the side is Boz Scaggs' "Waiting For A Train."
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Shortage reaches S.U.
by Bruce Tanner
These days there are shortages of
everything from coat hangers to firewood. It
appears that Seattle University, too, is ex-
periencinga severe shortage.Along the paths
between classes,in the student union,andall
around the campus there are few smiling
faces.
There is no apparent reason for this
ominousepidemic, yet the affliction seems to
engulf most of the student body.
It is a source of wonder why it is that
people feel that to look someone in the eye,
smile, or exchangepleasantries inone aspect
of daily living that must be avoided.Ifind it
curious that when passing another person
they suddenly become mesmerized bya tree,a
spot on the ground, or their watch.Is it that
painful to look up and smile?. Withallof the problems facing us today,I
feel there is a definite need to smile. It isn't
painful. It doesn't costanything. And it may
help make everyone's day a little brighter.
Why notgive it a try today?
Page Two
Letter
as compared to fall quarter,
1973.
The Schoolof Business faculty
teaches approximately 15 per
centof the student credithoursin
the University and the School's
programs, in each of the past
three years, have accounted for
20 to 25 per cent of the students
receiving degrees from Seattle
University.
We hope this information
clarified, to some extent, the
misleading statements and
stastistics previously reported.
The demand for education for
business remains strong.
Gerald L. Cleveland
Dean, School of Business
Mary Alice Lee
Registrar
stat errors
To the editor:
Due to a combination of
statistical reporting errors and
classification changes, the head
counts for business programs
werereported in the Spectatorto
have "experienced a severe
drop." This does not correctly
state the situation. Actually, the
enrollments and head counts for
theSchool ofBusiness programs
are at about the same levels as
last year.
The School of Business has
over 780 students enrolled in
graduate and undergraduate
programsand has,as reportedin
the Spectatoron October 9, an
increase in student credit hours
Ronnie Hawkins' "Don't TellMe Your Troubles"
is also good, Duane'sbest individual effort on the
side.
He switches to an acoustic slide for the side's
final number, "Come On In My Kitchen" by
Delaney and Bonnie. Though the song is only
average at best, the guitar work is truly excep-
tional and it keeps the songabove water.
THE ALLMAN Brothers are featured on the
fourth side with four tracks, two previously
unreleased.
"Dimples" features another lead vocal by
Duane, along with the always excellent twin
guitars of Duane and Richard Betts. The song is
new and very good.
Shooting Schedule
Tuesday, October 29
4-8 p.m.— Chez Moi, Bellarmine Hall
Wednesday, October 30
9 a.m.-2:30 p.m.— Chez Moi
Thursday, October 31
8 a.m.-2 p.m.— Bookstore Lobby
Friday, November 1
8 a.m.-2 p.m.— Bookstore Lobby
" No Appointment Necessary
" No Sitting Fee
The Open College is sponsored by
the Dormitory Council ofSeattleUniversi-
ty. It offers a variety of teaching and
learning experiences for people at Seattle
University and in the surrounding com-
munity. It is non-credit and non-profit.
Registration
Oct. 11-21, 10 a.m.-10 p.m. at the
Bellarmine desk, 1111 E. Columbia, 626-
6858.
Course Fees
Many of the courses are free.
However, some require a small fee—
maximum $5. All course fees are paid
directly to the instructor. Course fees and
estimated cost of supplies are posted at
registration.
#01:BasicEmbroidery
Ann Parker— Time: 6-7 p.m.Tuesday
This course is aimed at giving the
beginner the ability toperform the basic
embroidery stitches. Various ideas for
crafts that can be achieved with these
stitcheswill also be given.
#02: Strengths/Weaknesses Workshop
"On BeingHuman"
Ccc Thompson andLyd Fowler— Time:
7-9 p.m.Tusday
The goal of the workshop is for per-
sons involved to gain self knowledge
leading to the clarification of personal
attitudes toward strengths and
weaknesses, and to develop the skills
necessary to cope with feelings
associatedwithstrength andweakness.
We will be defining our needs to be
strong and to be weak. We are we in
terms of our strengthsandweaknesses?
Are we strong or weak for ourselves,or
because other people expect us to be
one or theother? Howdo wedefineour
needs to be strong or weak for
ourselves?Howdowecopewithourtrue
feelings of weaknesswhen wearebeing
called to be strong in stress situations?
#03: BeginningSign Language
Perry Bury and Patty Markham
—
Time:
To Be Arranged
This is a beginningcourse in Ameslan
(AmericanSignLanguage).It isa course
that primarily encompasses manual
communication (fingerspelling and
signs).Wewillalsoendeavortoprovidea
littlebackgroundandinsight intowhatit
is like to be hearing impaired or totally
deaf.
#04:LeadershipSkills
Jeananne Oliphant— Time: 3-4 p.m.
Thursday
A class for people who are in
leadership roles on committees and in
organizations. The class willcover such
things as agenda building, leading
meetings, group processes as well as
discuss and examine participants
leadershipstyles.
#05: Beginning Bridge Lessons
DeLima Moynihan— Time: 6:30-8:30
p.m.Monday
This is a class to teach beginning
bridge,according to the GorenMethod.
#06 WOMAN: A Sense of Identity
Ms. Donna M. Vaudrin
—
Time:5-7 p.m.
Wednesday
This seminar will take an inter-
disciplinaryapproach to thestudy of the
developmentof woman'sstatus androle
in American society, and the personal
effect of rigidsex-rolestereotyping.The
primary, socializing agents— family,
education,church, politicalinstitutions,
andmcdia— willbeexaminedin termsof
their impacton woman'sself-imageand
sex role definition.
Her story, female sexuality,
male/female relationships, the legal
system, laborandeconomicsystemswill
also be discussed as time allows.
Students will be asked to purchaseone
or two books (@ a cost not to exceed
$4.00), and to keepa journal regarding
feelings and reactionsabout thecourse
andanychangesin thestudents' levelof
awareness or self-understanding.
Because of theapproach to be takenby
the instructor, this class is open to
women only.
Class size is being limited to enable
participants to share inan experimental
modelas wellas gaincognitiveinforma-
tion.
#07:BeginningPiano
Craig Ives— Time: First meeting
10/21/74 at 7 p.m.
The basics of piano.Reading music,
starting with notes, scales and chords
editing. Termproject willbeacompleted
play or documentary. Equipment is
supplied,butyourowncassetterecorder
would be a big help. If the finished
programis acceptable,it willbeairedby
a localFM station.
#12:Wine Appreciation
RobertB. James
Time: To be arranged
The course will deal primarily with
wineas a sensory experience.This ex-
perience will be supplemented and
enrichedbystudying such factors as soil
and,weather in the growing of grapes,
the biochemicalreactions in winemak-
ing, and the agingof wine in the bottle.
Historicaland economicconsiderations
willalso be discussed.
#13:BasicMotionPicture Making
DavidMacDonald
—
Time:3-6p.m.Mon-
day
A complete introductory how-to
course in producing low-budget films.
To be covered: scripting,photography,
sound recording, acting, directing,
editing, and laboratory work. Termpro-
ject: a compete short film (3-5 mm.).
Come to first class with an ideaorstory
to be shot. Youmust have,orbe ableto
borrow an Bmm camera, or persuade
someone in the class to let you use
theirs.
#14: Woman Clothedin the Sun
James R. Vollbracht— Time: 7:30-8:30
p.m.
This class is designed to explore the
mysteries of the mother or feminine
aspect of God throughout history.
Special emphasis will be placed upon
Maryandthesignificanceofherwordsin
the 20th Century. Mary will soon be
appearingin the West, so if you wish to
know why and how, come explorethe
mystical rose tree of a Mother whose
touch willguide you home.
that lead to songs.Will progress at the
speed of the student.
#08:AmericanBallroomDancing
J. Michael Phillips— Time: 7-8 p.m.
Tuesdaysand Thursdays
This course is designedbasically to
give thestudent somebasicknowledge
of American BallroomDancingandskill
particularlyin the Swing (50's dancing)
andlatindanceswithvery littleemphasis
puton the Foxtrotand Waltz,so theS.U.
student can confidently step onto a
dance floor, without being self-
conscious and dance with a partner,
even if they're touching,and look good!
#09: BeginningGuitar
William B. Warnekros
—
Time: 7-8:30
p.m.Tuesday
This is a basic course utilizingtheG-
String Guitarin teachingthestudentthe
techniques (chords and picking styles)
so that after the course isover he willbe
able to progress on his own to more
advancedlevels of playing the guitar.
#10: Guitar Sing-a-long
Tom LaVoie— Time:To be arranged
This course is for those guitaristswho
like to play for people,but don't knowa
lotof songs.Wewillprepareandplay,ala
sing-a-long, popular songs: e.g. John
Denver,JimCroce,Godspell,PeterPaul
andMary,Bread, etc. Also, we will learn
how to transposeasongfromthe keyit is
written in to one inour voice ranges.
#11: RadioProductionWorkshop
David MacDonald
Time: Section 1:11a.m.-3 p.m.Monday;
Section2: 11a.m.-3 p.m.Tuesday
Exploring the fundamentals of
producing dramatic or documentary
materialfor radio.Coveredare scripting,
recording, acting, directing, inter-
viewing techniques,sound effects, and
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grouped around her portrait on
the far wall. A number of
Broderick's unique pamphlets
arealso ondisplay.
The books in the Wilson-
Broderick Room have basically
one thing incommon
— theycan-
not be kept on the regular
shelves. Some areunusual— first
editions or autographed
copies— and some are expensive
or no longer available.
Due to lack of staff and the
fact that the materials are un-
cataloged, the Wilson-Broderick
Room is not an normallyfunc-
MANY,THEIR pages brittle
and bindings worn, are too
fragile for any but the most
careful handling.Onlyrarelywill
one be removed from the locked
cases for useindirected research.
tioning partof the Library.
Special permission and super-
vision are required for the useof
the books. The room itself,
which is located in the southwest
corner of the Library's third
floor, is always open.
OFMOREINTEREST tothe
student orcasual visitor aresome
of the other items on display.
An original woodcut of the
crucifixion hangs on one wall,
the work of the famed artist
Albrecht Durer. Nearby is an
evenolder work,a pagefrom the
Nuremburg Chronicle, dated
1493.
Inone of theglasscases canbe
seena holograph copyof the will
of Robert Burns. Although fad-
ed and discolored with age, the
It's one well-done rarebook room . . .
paper clearly shows the fine
handwriting of the greatScottish
poet.
THE INK is still bright in a
huge monasterychoir book that
sits atop some shelves almost
directly across the room from
Burns' holograph. The pages of
Gregorian music are vibrant in
black and scarlet. Part of the
University's collection for many
years, the book's history is un-
known even to the present
librarians.
Allartistry aside, the Wilson-
Broderick Room is a unique
place to study and its booksand
displays, whether you take the
time to look at them ornot,give
the room a scholarly at-
mosphere that is all its own.
by Katharine Christensen
The Wilson-Broderick Room
at theA.A.Lemieux Libraryhas
a sort of modest elegance that
makes it seem more a museum
than part of the library.
DARK WOOD and plate
glass take the place of metal
shelving. Rows of old books in
leather and gold occasionally
share their shelves witha vaseor
a bit of sculpture. The room,
which houses the Library's
SpecialCollections,is sometimes
referred to informally as the rare
book room.
On the walls are portraits of
the two people the room is nam-
ed for Natalie Wilson and
Henry Broderick. Ms. Wilson's
collection of books concerning
Mary, Queen of Scots, is
Open College— Winter Quarter Courses
Registration Fees
The registration fee is $2. Once the
fee has been paid thestudentmay register
for as many courses as he wishes.
Introduction
■
Hours told
for Tabard
The Tabard Inn has an-
nounced this year's hours as
follows:
noon-l:30, Monday through
Friday
2:30-5:30, Monday through
Thursday
8:30-11:30, Sunday through
Thursday
Tabard is also open Friday
afternoons and evenings, if
not rented out for a.specific
function.
"Nothing is given so
profusely as advice."
Francois, Due de La
Rochefoucauld
The girls are going to try to
introduce a new dance routine
for every game, and will try to
work out some novelty routines
to go along with the usual rah-
rahs. This reporterwaspromised
by the girls that this years un-
iforms would be "sexy." NeedI
say more.
Hopefullyat least one busride
to anawaygame will bepossible,
and the ladies arekeen onhaving
as many buses go as possible to
as many gamesas are feasible.
THESE girls are very
dedicated, and when asked if
they were into it for status, all
were emphatic in their "no's."
The girls get their pleasure from
seeing the fans cheer and stomp
and get personal satisfaction
from doing good routines that
have been practiced countless
hours. They feel that from
cheerleading they develop poise
anddiscipline. Theyreally getoff
on seeing the crowd react, and
they enjoy being themselves on
the floor.
The image of the starry-eyed
cheerleader is vanishingquickly,
and these girls all demonstrate
why. All are sharp, intelligent
and composed, all friendly and
truly interested in school spirit.
They are today's cheerleaders,
honest, smart, and of course
bubbly. The girls and the team
both deserve your support,and
believeme, theywantyour lungs.
Chieftains dumped2-0
The squad is really excited
about this year's team and feels
they definitely have agood shot
at the leaguetitle. Theyhope that
this will help the team in getting
support from the fans. Theyfeel
anexciting team will getpeople
standing up,andscreaming, and
that is what they consider their
job, to get the people excited
about the team.
ALL THE girls would like to
give a warm welcome to the
freshmen, and urge them to get
their lungs ready for the season.
The girls desperatelyneed some
male Yell Kings, and are in-
terested in any man into spirit
who wants to have a good time.
Beginning their first year as
cheerleaders are Cecelia
Harkins, a sophomore physical
edmajor also from Tacoma and
Kathy Martin,a sophomorenur-
sing major from Portland.
This week saw practice for
S.U.s cheerleading team, and
the opening practice saw four
veterans returning to the squad.
Paula Vincent, a senior nursing
major from Tacoma returns for
her third year. Back for their
second years are JoAnn
Finkbonner, a junior in com-
munity services from Ferndale,
Wash., Robyn Stuhr,a junior in
physical ed from San Francisco,
and Gina Bakiano, a junior in
business management from
Honolulu.
With about ten minutes left
after several excellent saves by
Chieftaingoalie Steve Anderson,
an unidentified San Jose player
hooked one into the right sideof
the net to settle the issue.
Intramurals
Monday night intramural
schedule looks like this:
7:oo— lK's vs. The Unwed
Fathers
B:oo— Mash vs. The 16th Street
Rats
9:oo— lKaiKa vs. The Yellow
Pages
All games will be played on
Beacon Field, behind the Public
Health Hospital. .
Wednesday night Xavier
Hollanders sank the Sea Kings,
12-0.
In soccer action yesterday,
S.U. was defeated 2-4) by San
JoseStatein theopeninggameof
the Husky soccer classic.
The Chieftains fell behind in
the first half early and had to
fight uphill all the way. In the
second half they began by play-
ing all defense for the first 15
minutes.
San Jose State's front line was
quick and only good defensive
work by Steve Allen and Bob
Guiberson savedmore goals.
■The Chiefs began to turn itound slightly about midway
through the half. They drove
down a number of times only to
be denied by afinejobbythe San
*c netminder.ollowing a run of20 minutesthe San Jose end, things got
bleak for the Chiefs.
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Football All-Stars
will play Gonzaga Gymnastics begin
»This winter, for the first timeS.U. history the intramural
departments here and at Gon-
zaga have come up with an in-
triguing idea: a championship
flag football game between the
two schools. The game will take
place onNovember the 2nd, but
itis secondary to theactivities to
be plannedaround it.
IWe at S.U. would like tobringmanystudents aspossibleover
to Gonzaga, which is in
Spokane,in asmanybuses ascan
be filled. Gonzagahas agreed to
provide housing for the weekend
and dorm meal cardsand tickets
will be honored at Gonzaga's
cafeteria. AllS.U.students must
do is provide transportation
which will cost a dollar,maybe
two. Buses will be chartered for
the event and leaveFriday after-
noon, the Ist. A special deal will
be made for those who wish to
purchase meal-tickets for the
weekend.
(NOW THAT we have the
incidentals out of the way, on
Friday night the beer is on the
Gonzaga Athletic Department).
Saturday night will bring a
dance,inhonor ofS.U. students.
Theatmosphere will undoubted-
lybe loose.
The actual games will be
played Saturday afternoon, the
S.U. team being comprised of
all-stars picked by the in-
tramural officials and teamcap-
tain. Gonzaga reportedly is up
for the game. They have some
fine athletes. S.U.s team and
delegation will also be up for the
game(at least we hope).
The event calls for S.U.
students to show up in large
numbers. The weekend promises
to provide an excellent time for
all. Every student should
definitely enjoy it. It hasallbeen
planned and generated by
students, hopefully beginning a
new trend. This also will be the
final weekend for Expo '74 in
Spokane, another added plus.
Everyone who is looking for a
good time and a change of
scenery, watch the Spectator for
further specifics and reserve the
weekendon November 1-3.
The Intramural Department
and the ASSUurgesallstudents
and particularly the freshmen to
come along, toget toknowyour
fellow undergrads in relaxed at-
mosphereand have a fine time in
Spokane.
Cheerleaders want
big game turnouts
TERRY HEINS works out on the uneven parallel bars. -photohymike ehner
Crew to commence training
The crew team met to for all and showed a film to Steve Hooper, captain; Sue
review their fall schedule and give new members some idea Reiter,secretary;Jim Hewitt,
to welcome new members last of whatcrew was like. treasurer; and Peggy
week. The crew's new officers, O'Harrow, publicity chair-
Coach Dave Millar outlin- elected at the meeting, are man.
Ed the crew's basic program
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Iforesee a definite lag in the
number of quality first-run films
playing Seattle— it'susually thus
every fall. Moviegoers have to
wait until middle-late winter,
when the big movie studios
release films prior to Oscar
nominations. This is by far not
the best way to entertain the
public, but we live in a country
where business rules art. Many
people's moviegoing, therefore,
grows pretty laxduring this time
of year, though there are many
alternatives available— and at
mych less expense. Two alter-
natives at U.W. can be taken
advantage of overa periodofthe
next twomonths.
The ASUW is featuring two
double features per weekend at
Roethke Auditorium,KaneHall
at 7:30 p.m.
Some of the finerones include:
October 18— two French films,
Murmur of the Heart, directed
by Louis Malle, the story of an
adolescent's sexual and moral
awakening. Malle, one of
France's most innovative direc-
tors, gives the story a light,dry,
winsome appraoch. It will play
with Cesar and Rosalie;
November 29— Ingmar
Bergman's masterpiece, the
humorous comedy of manners,
Smiles of a Summer Night. The
musical A Little Night Music
was adapted from this excep-
tional piece of cinema. It plays
with Trouble in Paradise;
November 2— Peter OToole
will star in the most absurd,
hilarious parody of modern life
and religion in recent years, The
Ruling Class. Showing with it
will be Viva la Muerte;
and boating
THE southern part of the
Washington coast is freckled
with various stateparks.Twin
Harbors State Park is located
19 miles southwest of Aber-
deen andis good for camping,
fishing, and clamming.
The weather on the coast is
completely unpredictable
with frequent strongwindsoff
the water.
IN Washington's pioneer
days shipwrecks were not un-
common sights due to sudden
gales that would swamp an
undeserving ship. Saving
souls became a popular
pastime in the coastal towns,
but not in the termsofhell-fire
and brimstone. The crew of
sinking ships could always
hold ontodesperatehope that
they might be rescued by the
good-willed towns folk.
One of the favorite sports
on Washington's salt wateris
clamming. The Pacific razor
clam is extremely plentifulon
the coast and the four major
clamming areas — Long
Beach, Twin Harbors,
CopalisandMoclips— consist
of over 50 miles of digging
beach.
All beaches are closed to
digging between July IS and
September 15, but are
otherwise open throughout
the year. Pamphlets onclam-
ming are easily acquired at
nearly every wayside store
along the coast.
If you're headed for the
coast this time of year,don't
forget your rain gear, but br-
ing yourbathingsuit,too.
by Nath Weber
Few people have ever seen
snow on a beach and it's not
likely you'll see it on the
Washington coast either. It is
highly advised, however, that
those wanting to visit the
coast make their trip between
May andOctober to avoid the
snow-bound "mountains that
stand between Seattle and the
ocean.
There are stateparks, open
lands and privately owned
beacties along theentire coast
of Washington. From Port
Angeles to Long Beach, the
state is lined with206 milesof
sand.
PERHAPS one of the
easiest ways to arrive at the
ocean is by way of Aberdeen-
Hoquiam. Take Interstate 5
south to Olympiaand transfer
to 410, traveling 47 miles to
Aberdeen. From there
proceedeither north or south,
accordingtopreference,along
the coastline.
Closer to Port Angeles on
the Straits of Juan de Fuca is
Sequim Bay State Park,
which affords swimming,
camping, fishing, clamming
North of Aberdeen is the
Olympic Peninsula and the
Straits of Juan de Fuca. One
of the most popular beach
spots on the peninsula is
straight across Grays Harbor
at Ocean Shores, 17 miles
northwest of Aberdeen. Here
there is swimming, camping,
fishing, horseback riding and
clamming. Ocean City State
Park is yourbest bet for over-
night camping in this area.
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Wisdom marionettes are reflection of people
"We're here most of the time
and we're always glad to talk
with people,"he concluded.
"Mostly wetry to have agood
time because it wouldn't be of
much use if we didn't get any
pleasure out of doing it,"Tower
said. He went on to say that
students are always welcome to
drop in orgive thema callat624-
6428 if they have any questions
or want to talk about puppets or
anything else.
"WHY DO we do it? Well, for
onething we'redealing withpeo-
ple," Wisdom said. "We get a
good direct feedback from peo-
ple.There are all kinds of things
thatneed sayingand thisgivesus
a chance to say them in a way
that people will stop and listen
more readily. It's our way of
seeing what's going on around
us," he said.
feel for it and it takes a certain
amount of time to get into it
completely.
The troupe pc rms
relativelyinexpensive to make. person, therefore, has to have a
"We're all pretty good
'scavengers' in that wecollect all
sorts of things and keep them in
storage
— there is always some
use for them," Wisdom said. "We
do buy some things though, and
one of these is acrylic paint for
bright coloring of the
marionettes and sets."
"OUR MAIN expense is
probably the recording of the
script and the rental ofa van for
transportation," Ms.
Coppersmith said.
Inevitably, there is also the
problem of strings getting
tangled during a show. "This is
not too often, but when it does
happen, you just have to keep
your cool and cover up in some
way," she said.
According to Wisdom, for
anybody starting to work with
puppets, the biggest problemis
the transference of themselves to
the puppet below them as they
don't know what the puppet
looks like while performing. The
Beat it to the beach
November 29— twomoreFrench
films, both by Franciose Truf-
faut, director of Dayfor Night.
Starting the fifteenth of this
month, and running ten con-
secutive Tuesdays at 3:30 and 8
p.m., the ASUW will present
another outstanding series,con-
sisting of films by Spanish
cinema master Luis Bunuel.
Unequivocally the world's
finest living film-maker,
Bunuel's films are characterized
by surrealism and striking social
comment
— surrealism in a late
film, Belle de Jour, starring
Catherine Deneuve, and social
comment in one of Bunuel's
earliest, The Young and the
Damned. Tickets are by series
only,and a bargain at $7 for 10
films. Call the HUB office for
yours today.
"WE MAKE fun of anything
and everything, including
ourselves!" Tower added.
"We are trying as much as
possible tobreak away from the
stereotyped idea that puppet
shows are for kids," Wisdom
continued. He explained how
they choose topics that are of a
satirical nature but at the same
time will appeal to children. The
troupealsodoeshistorical plays.
"We have in the past per-
formed under a federal drug
abuse grant at high schools in
Colorado, and we also did
something similar for KOMO-
TV," said Wisdom.
THROUGH GRANTS, the
troupe has also done shows on
model cities and ethnic
awareness. They perform at
Christmas shows, the
Bumbershoot Festival, Pike
Street Fair, U District Street
Fair, Occidental Park and the'
Seattle Center. Arrangements
are being made for a perfor-
mance on the S.U. Campus
sometimeinNovember. Theyare
also scheduled to doaChristmas
show at the Seattle Center Food
Circus on December 7 and 8.
"What we do generally is we
take a situation in society, for
example crime onthe streets,and
proceed to carry it to thepointof
absurdity," Tower explained.
"Right now we are workingona
show on the Monroe Refor-
matoryand so far wehave talked
to two judges, a policeman, an
ex-convict,a convict, the public
defender, the public prosecutor
and a warden to get some
background," he said. "We are
not claiming that we can
straighten out the problems; we
are merely trying to present it
from the various perspectives of
the people that are involved,"
Wisdom said.
STRING IS oneof the main
problems of the troupe. Ms.
Coppersmith explained that the
best typeofstring theyhave been
using is getting obsolete andare
increasingly having a hard time
getting it.
The puppets themselves are
"Most of the plays we do are
social satires," Wisdom said.
The troupe then starts rehear-
sals for the performance. All of
the troupe members, with the
exception of Wisdom, are
puppeteers. The stage is black,
the puppeteersdress inblack and
wear black make-up and the
strings on the marionettes are
black so that only the
marionettes andpropsstandout.
USUALLY Wisdom has the
jobof writingup thescript. With
this done,a work list is made up
to see what marionettes,sets and
props have tobe made.General-
ly there is no need for new
marionettes as the theater now
has a collection of more than
300. Decker then rehearses and
records the script— and adds
music and sound effects. The
sound for the performances is
pre-recorded as doing it live
proved to be expensive and
complicated for the puppeteers.
Generally, when the troupe is
going to perform, Tower, as
business manager,will setup the
dealand arrange the financing if
anyand as stage managerisalso
reponsible for making sure the
stage is suitable for the perfor-
mance.
"Wehavein the course of time
had various typesofpeoplework
with us, including ex-cons, and
ex-junkies, and they have all
added their bit to the show in the
various perspectives that people
have toward certain things,"
Wisdom said.
THE MARIONETTES are
handmade by the troupe
members. Marionettes range
from 28 to 32 inches in size.
Costumes are created for each
character. Props and backdrops
are also built by the troupe
members.
include Larry Decker, musical
director, Mrs. Adele Wisdom
and Liz Checkley, puppeteers,
and. of course,"Esmeralda" the
gypsy dancing girl, "Clark
Camel" the reporter, "Lt. Dick
Slick" the detective anda hostof
other marionettes which are the
central elements of the theater.
Since then, they have per-
formed in various places in-
cluding Santa Rosa,Sacramen-
to, Berkeley, San Francisco and
Colorado.
Other members of the troupe
A NON-PROFIT organiza-
tion, the Wisdom Marionette
Theatre was started in
Bakersfield, California, in 1967.
Wisdom, then a social worker,
and his wife handcrafted half a
dozen marionettes anddid week-
end performances. In 1968,'
Wisdom went into partnership
with Tower who was then a
recreationdirector. Bothdecided
togive uptheirjobstodevote full
time to the show which then went
to the streets.
In these unusual surroun-
dings, Wisdom, together with
Sam Tower, vice president,
business manager and stage
manager and Ruth
Coppersmith, bookkeeper and
light technician,talked informal-
lyabout their business.
Uponentering the house,your
attention will immediately be
drawn towards the walls which
are practically covered with
marionettes dangling loosely
from their strings, each with
some characteristic perculiar to
itself. Scattered around are
miniature models of furniture
and otherhousehold itemswhich
make up the world of the
marionette stage.
LOCATED ACROSS the
street from CampionTowers on
Jefferson St., the Wisdom
Marionette Theatre from the
outside looks like any average
home except for the sign iden-
tifying it. Inside,however, is an
entirelydifferent scene.
by Lynn Kruse
"The Wisdom Marionettes are
a reflection of the peoplearound
them; their tales reflect the hap-
py, the sad, the important and
the silly travesties, as wellas the
conquestsofanyand everygiven
day." This,according to Daniel
Wisdom, its president and
writer-director, is what the
Wisdom Marionette Theatre is
about.
U.W. slates a cinematic oasis
by Tom Murphy
'"""Z"^ McGEORGE SCHOOLOF LAW
UNIVERSITYOF THE PACIFIC
|| j[ SACRAMENTOCAMPUS
qMggsJaUgg; April 15, 1975 is applicationdeadline for
cj^s first-year students seeking juris doctor
, degree in 3-year Day or 4-year Eveningy programbeginning inSeptember 1975.
PRE-LAW DISCUSSION FOR PROSPECTIVE LAW STUDENTS
DATE: TIME: PLACE:
Oct. 14 1:30-4 P.M. Marian 007
000
0
R
R
FU
P
RTOE
N
RT^FOTRMATION Ben Cashman, pre-law adviser
KARRELL BEACH, a telegrapher,shows how easy itcan be
toswitch tracks . . .if youhave the know-how and the proper
equipment.
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King Street Station
One day at the train depot
Trainstations do exist.They have starred
or co-starred orbeen featuredplayersinmany
a movie, usually playing themselves. While
you're not likely tomeetGary Cooperat noon
there anymore,it's stillan interestingplace to
visit.
THE SKELETON of the domed stadium Station.There's a lot of concreteand steel in
backdrops the tracks of the King Street this picture.
— photos by ben rinonos
OPEN the doorandwe'll take
a trip to a typical, ordinary,
everyday train stationinSeat-
tle. This week we visit the
King Street Station.
ORDERSare picked up on the run. Here,Beach holds outthe
orders on a stick as the cabooseman grabs it while zippingby.
by Lynn Kruse
S.U.s ArmyROTCbeginsthe
school year with a number of
new programsand activities.
PATHFINDERS, an
outdoor-oriented organization,
and the "ROTC Cadet," S.U.
ROTC newspaper, are new ex-
periences being sponsored this
year.
According toLt.Col.Archille
Bourque, chairman of the
military science department,
Pathfinders is open to all S.U.
students. Members of thegroup
will participate in various out-
doorexpeditions including hik-
ing, backpacking, cross-country
skiing, float trips, moun-
taineering and scuba diving.
Medic One is also scheduled to
give a talk and demonstration to
the group.
The first organizational
meeting was held last Thursday
and 46 students were present.
One of the group's scheduled
events is aclimb to the topofMt.
Rainier in the spring.Col.Bour-
que said that although the group
will be a fun experience, its
primary objective is to teach
members how to exist in the
outdoors.
THE "ROTC CADET,"
which put out its first issue last
spring, is staffed entirely by
who have twoyearsleft incollege
but have not fulfilled the two
years basic course required
before entering the advanced
course.
TO ENTER the program, the
student must attend a six-week
basic camp the summer before
entering the advanced course.
Col. Bourque emphasized that
theparticipants arestill underno
military obligation. Participants
have the opportunity to compete
for a two-yearscholarship while
at camp.
"The combination ofactivities
that we offer is aimed at satisfy-
ing the needs and preferencesof
our own student body," Col.
Bourque said. He emphasized,
however, that theirprimary goal
is to train college students to be
army officers, and ROTC-
sponsoredactivities beyond that
are purely a service to the com-
munity and the university.
"One of the uniqueaspects of
the ROTC program at S.U. is
that it offers a four-year
bachelor's degree in military
science," Col. Bourque said. In
fact, it is possible with some
additional effort for a student
majoring in history or English,
for example, whoenters ROTC
as a freshman, to qualify at
graduation for two degrees, a
Bachelor of Arts and amilitary
science degree.
"ONE OF THE main
problems we face is that of get-
ting the word to the student
about the tremendous oppor-
tunity that is offered through
ROTC," said Col. Bourque. He
went on to say that the staff is
puttingextra time and work this
year in trying to reach more
students. There are35 men and
nine women presentlyenrolledin
S.U.s program.
"We have the capability to
train three times that number,"
he said.
Heexpressedhisbelief that the
climate on the S.U. campus
seems favorable for a renewed
interest in Army ROTC and is
optimistic about future increases
in enrollment.
DATE Name & Schedules
Oct. 16 Aetna Life -I (half day)
15 Burroughs Wellcome— I
16 Western Gear— l
17 Waddell & Reed-1
21 Boeing— Eng. -2
22 Boeing -Bus. -2
22 Navy
23 Burlington Northern —2
23 Mare Is.Shipyard
—
I
23 Navy
23 Univ.of Denver— Grad. Sch.
24 Navy
29 Touche Ross— 2
31 U.S. Accounting Office— l
Nov. 4 Factory Mutual
5 Ernst & Ernst— l
5 Simmons— I
6 JOB FAIR
7 American Grad. School
—
I
8 IBM— O.P. Division
8 ITT, Ryaonier— 2
12 Arthur Anderson
—
2
12 National Security Org.— I
13 Certainteed Products— l
14 Xerox Corp.— l
18 Price Waterhouse— 2
19 Haskins & Sells— l
20 College Life
20 LKH & H
26 Bremerton Naval Shipyard
Dec. 2 Sea-Land— l
Feb. 3 Boeing— Eng.— 2
4 Boeing
—
Eng.
—
2
4 IBM-O.P.Division
5 Western Gear— l
6 Bremerton Naval Shipyard
7 Sears-2
10 Factory Mutual
10 Boeing Bus.- 2
18 Marines
19 Marines
20 U.S. Accounting Office
—
I
20 Pac. N.W. Bell
24 K-Mart I
28 Xerox I
Mar. 4 Atlantic Rich I
5 Burlington Northern 2
April 2 Oscar Mayer-I
10 Mare Is. Shipyard— I
17 New York Life I
21 Marines
22 Marines
29 Navy
30 Nay)
May INavy
Interviews for positions with the following companiesbeginson
Oct. 16. Sign up sheets will beavailable beginning Monday at the
Alumni House.
Major
Any major, 8.A., B.S.
—
Masters
All majors
BSME,BSEE, MSME, MSEEorMBA
Business/ Sales & Marketing
Engineering
Accounting, Finance, Bus. Admn.
l*ii . Engr.,Economics
Engineering
Accounting, B.A. or M.B.A.
Accoungint, B.A. or M.B.A.
All Engineering majors
Accounting
Business/ Marketing
All majors
Bus., Acct., Finance, Marketing.
or other interested students
Mach. Eng., Electrical, Civil Eng.
Accounting
Elec. Engr., Math, Comp. Sci.,
Mech. & Industrial Engr.,
Near Eastern, Asianor Slavic
languages
Business, Sales
All majors
Accounting, B.A. or M.B.A.
Accounting
All majors
Acct.
Engineering
Bus. Admn
Engineering
Engineering
Bus., Acct., Finance, Marketing
or other interested students
BSME,BSEE, MSME,MSEE,MBA
Engr.
All majors
Engr.
Accounting,Finance, Business Admn.
Accounting, B.A. or M.B.A.
Business and Liberal Arts
All majors
Bus. Admn., Marketing
Bus., Engr., Economics
Acct.. Finance, Bus. Admn.,
Engr., etc.
Engineering
Business, Liberal Arts
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Asian Studies is multi-discipline program
by Susan Burkhardt
Dr. Gerald Ricard, chairman
of foreignlanguages,announced
last week a new degreeprogram
on campus in Asian Studies in-
cluding a junior year in the
Orient.
The multi-discipline program
'in economics, history, political
sciences, philosophy and socio-
logystresses "languageasavehi-
cle of communication rather
than the study of the thing in
itself," said Dr.Ricard.
The program is completely
flexible, Almost any combina-
tion of majors may be worked
out for the individual student.
WEN-KAI Kung is heading
the program and welcomes all
interested students tocomein to
Marian'3ol and ask questions.
He presently teaches the
Japaneseclasses.
The student in Asian Studies
specializes early in his college
career. He fulfills the core re-
ASIAN Studies capitalizes on
our geographic position in the
Pacific Basin. "This is our
natural tradearea," he said,"but
there isnotenoughbeingdone."
So the program incorporates
an oriental language with a
possible double major in any of
the other disciplines.Ifastudent
wishes to work in international
business, for instance, with
Japanas a focalarea,hecan take
business and economics courses
along with his Japanese.
ROTC has new activities
The student will immerse
himself in the Japanese campus.
He will attend classes with
foreign and Japanese students
andliveinadormitory with these
students.
THERE ARE also travel
arrangementsmade with the un-
iversity such as visits to the
Japaneseparliament forpolitical
sciences majors and tours to
some of the templesin Japanfor
the cultural theologyclass.
All credits are transferable.
S.U.prepares aprogram for the
student working within the
academic structure of the foreign
university and then sends the
student to study abroad.
The program is open to all
studentsandcanabsorb students
alreadyin other disciplines.
DAMlANCordovawillbreak
the icespring quarter and go to
study in Manila.
Thefirstgroupofstudents will
leave next fall to study at
Tokyo's Sophia University.
Asian Studies maybranch out
into other oriental languages
such as Chinese and send
students to Hong Kong and
Singapore depending on the in-
terest of the students,Dr.Ricard
and Kung said.
"The goal is a two way traffic
between East and West," Dr.
Ricard said. The Asian univer-
sities may also send their
students toS.U. to promoteand
"exchange understanding,
knowledgeand learning."
quirements by taking classes
oriented towards the Far East
such as "Religious Experience,
Eastand West"or the "Govern-
ment of Communist of China"
courses.
The first two years of agrow-
ingfacility in the language anda
coming togrips with the various
disciplinesandsubjectmatters is
climaxed bya third year spentin
Japan.
THE STUDENT willliveand
work with other foreign and
Japanesestudents at Sophia Un-
iversity in Tokyo or Ateneo de
Manila under the guidance of
S.U.
Anystudent who iseligible for
financial aidatS.U.iseligible for
financialaid for theyearabroad.
The senior year at S.U. will
attempt to bring together and
organize all the things the
students will have learned in the
first three years inAsian Studies
by meeting in seminar.
DR. RICARD expects the
junior in Asian Studies will be
able to get around reasonably
wellonarrivinginJapan.He will
be able to carry on day to day
conversation and understand
directions.
"The student best equipped
will get the most out of the year
abroad," said Dr. Ricard. "He
must be willing to' expose
himself."
The third year is toperfect his
language and meet the Japanese
onafirst hand basis. "Itcanbea
very rewarding experience," he
asserted.
Job interview set
by Alumni House
cadets with advice from military
science instructors. Copies of
thisnewspaperaresent toalumni
and the other campus ROTC
units throughout the country.
Copies for students are available
on campus.
One ROTC-sponsored activi-
tybeingcontinued thisyearis the
rifle team, which has been on
campus for several years.
Primarily staffed by ROTC,it is
now open to all S.U. students.
Rifles and ammunition aswellas
other equipment are provided.
Students who are not in
ROTC are required to pay for
operating expenses and trips.
The teamhas received an invita-
tion to compete with Eastern
Washington State College this
fall.
OTHER CONTINUING
ROTC activities include the
color guard for all S.U. basket-
ball games and intramural
sports, of which flag football is
presently the main attraction.
A flight training program is
alsb being offered to senior
cadets. Participants are eligible
at the completion of this
program to take the FAA ex-
amination for a private pilot's
license.
Also beginning this yearis the
two-yearprogram.Thisprogram
isdesignedprimarily forstudents
Give
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AnNBofC checking account is aneasy way
to pay for things. There's noneed to carry a
lot of cash. And your cancelled checks are
great receipts. Open one at your nearby
NBofC office.
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Tutors are paid $2 per hour for individual tutoring and $3 per
hour for group tutoring.See Bob Flor,assistant director, to signup.
search scheduled
A Searchhas been scheduled for the weekend ofOct.25, 26, 27
Applicationsare available at theCampusMinistryoffice,Pigott 301.
Don't wait to sign vp— this is ona first come, first serve basis
according to the office.
flu prevention
The S.U. Health Center is nowoffering flu vaccines for those
who want a guard against the winter flu bug.
Vaccinations are available 9-4p.m. Monday throughFriday at
the Health Center, first floor, Bellarmine. Cost is $2 for students,
$2.50 for faculty.
male cheerers wanted
Male students interested in joining the male yell leaders' staff
should call Lee Marks, 626-6815.
Volunteers needed
for tutoring service
learn, but to establish a big
brother-big sister relationship.
Many of the children have only
one parent and are in need of
personalattention.
"Just acaseof interest, alot of
what's done is playing with the
kids," said Don Ricks, staff
member of the Neighborhood
House Service Centers.
ALL interests and majors are
invited to participate in this
program.A volunteer may work
as little as 2-3 hours a week if he
so wishes.
To become involved in this
program, or just to ask
questions, write "Neighborhood
House Tutoring," 825 Yesler
Way, Seattle, Wa. 98104, orcall
622-1406.
S.U, phones for funds
within KingCounty. They hope
to raise $100,000 over the nights
of Oct. 29, 30, Nov.4, 6 and 7.
Several valuable prizes will be
given awayto themostsuccessful
callers. Anyone wishing to join
the phonathonstaff should call
the Alumni House at 626-5875.
"Volunteer" is oneof thenicest
words in the dictionary to the
Neighborhood House Service
Centers. And volunteer tutors
are exactly what the House is
looking for.
The Neighborhood House is a
social service that has served the
community for over 50 years.
Their tutoring program is
directed primarily toward
children from minority groups
and low income families.
THE children in the program
are there because they want to
learn and have asked for help.
Tutoring is set up on a one-to-
one basis between student and
teacher.
Tutors are now being sought
to not only help the children
Geoffrey Stamper, alumni
director,hasannounced that five
evenings this fall willbe devoted
to an S.U. Phonathon.
At least 450 volunteers are
needed to telephone8,500alums
chem-phys meeting
TheChemical-Physics Club willbemeetingat noonMondayin
Barman512. The meeting is to get input and to discuss this year's
objectives.
Anyone interested in science is welcome.
grad scholarship interviews
Students interested inrepresentingS.U.for graduateawards will
be interviewed at 3 p.m. Wednesday in Marian Hall 310.
Scholarships under consideration will be the Rhodes
Scholarship to Oxford, the Fulbright Scholarship, the Marshall
Scholarship and the Danforth Scholarship.
Those students interested but who have not yet contacted
Patrick Burke at 626-5795 should do so by Monday.
hike to lake Josephine
The Hiyu Coolees will beoff and hiking to Lake Josephine this
Saturday.
Interestedstudents can find more information onthis postedon
the BellarmineHalland Liberal Arts bulletin board.
Spectrum
law recruitment
October 14 is the date set for a recruitment visit by the
Sacramento-based McGeorge School of Law from 1:30-4 p.m.
Students willbe given individualizedappointments scheduled for
every 15 minutes. All those interested maysign up in Marian Hall,
room7.
Dorms need
new officers
The dorm council will be elec-
ting new officers next week.
Signups for candidacy for
president, vice president,
secretary,treasurerandpublicity
director are now open. The
deadline is Wednesday.
Candidacy is open to S.U.
residents of Bellarmine, Xavier
and Campion who have at least
45 credits.
"God created woman.And
boredom did indeed cease
fromthatmoment
— butmany
other things as well! Woman
was God's second mistake."
FriedrichNietzsche
Specstaffmtg.— 2 p.m. Wednes-
day
TODAY
Aegis:2 p.m. staff meeting on
the second floor of the Mc-
Cusker Building.
MONDAY
Senate: 7 p.m.meeting in the
Chieftain conference room.
TUESDAY
I.K. Little Sisters: 8:15 p.m.
meeting in the Town Girls'
Lounge.
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Newsßriefs Informative
programs aired
channel four, "Viewpoint"
presents the Seattle school bond
issue wherein the SeattleSchool
District has asked for support of
a $35 million bond to upgrade
several area schools. Also dis-
cussed will be the question of
what should be done" with the
Sandpoint propertyand thepeti-
tion from the people toput the
Programs of special interest
include "Viewpoint,"ahalf-hour
broadcast aired once a week to
inform the viewing public on;
local issues and problems.
This Sunday at 6:30 p.m. on
Several t.v. programs dealing
with conmunity affairs are
scheduled to be broadcast this
month.
ROTC cadets win
four full scholarships
issue of topless dancing on the
ballot.
The show will be repeatedon
Tuesday at 7:30 a.m. for those
who leave their homeworkuntil
Sunday night.
A second program dealing
with special interest issued is
"Action: Inner City." This half-
hour presentation is aired on
Sundays at 3 p.m. on channel
four and repeatedonThursdays
at 7:30 a.m.
This Sunday "Action" takes a
look at the Multi-Cultural In-
stituteprogram's philosophyand
how it worksin "Different— But
the Same."
"The Washington State
Criminal Justice System" is a
broadcast to acquaint theviewer
with the total criminal justice
system in the state of
Washington. Hosted by Dr.
Peter Scontrino, S.U. depart-
mentof psychology,theprogram
is aired Mondays and
Wednesdaysat 7a.m.onchannel
four.
Seventeen other cadets were
also presented variousawards at
the ceremony.
In addition to tuition, the
scholarships include books and
$100 a month allowance.
sophomores, were awarded
three-year scholarships.
Four ROTC cadets were
presented full-tuition
scholarships at an awards
ceremony at Connolly P.E.
Center recently.
Russell Bucy and John
Brooks, juniors, were presented
two-year scholarships, while
Carl Doenitz and Frank Peak,
tutors needed
Minority Student Affairs will have openings for tutors
throughout the academic year in all disciplines.
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Thousands of Topics
$2.75 per page
Send for your up-to-date,
176-page, mail order catalog
of 5500 topics. Enclose
$1.00 to cover postage (1-2
days delivery time).
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You'll sail in February,
with the ship your class-
room and the world your
campus... combining ac-
credited studies with fasci-
nating visits to the fabled
ports of the Orient, Africa,
and the Americas. Over
10,000 students from 450
colleges hayealready sailed
with WCA
—
join them! Fi-
nancial aid available. Write
today for free catalog.
WCA, ChapmanCollege
Box F,Orange, CA 92666
